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Currently I am not conducting regular farm or site visits due to COVID. Please note that I am still available to respond to farm inquiries from commercial
farms even though I am working from home. You can reach me by email at mcortens@perennia.ca or by mobile phone at 902-679-7908. Agriculture
Specialists are beginning limited restart scenarios for on-farm visits under strict guidelines: Learn more.

2020 Degree Day Accumulations

Figure 1: Heating degree day accumulations for plant (above 5°C) and insect (above 10°C) development from March 1 st to June 16th
for the past 17 seasons. Provided by Jeff Franklin (AAFC).
•
•
•

7% less plant development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 12% less compared to the 10-year average
4% more plant development heat units compared to 2019, and 5% less compared with 2018
5% less insect development heat units compared to the 5-year average, and 10% less compared to the 10-year average

Bud Development
Typically, apple fruitlets grow about 1 mm in diameter each day in moderate temperatures of 20°C. Refer to
the chemical thinning section for recommendations.
Location

Variety

Current Stage

Kentville Research and
Development Centre
Rockland
Centreville

Sweet Cherry
Honeycrisp
Honeycrisp
Honeycrisp

12.5 mm
10 mm
10.4
10.8

Information courtesy of Joan Hebb, Kim Hiltz, and Michelle on June 16-17, 2020.

Figure 2: Early on June 16th the Honeycrisp king fruit in Rockland averaged 10.4 mm when ten fruit were measured on each of five trees.
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Diseases
Apple – Scab
Table 1: Apple scab infection events in Canard from June 11th to June 17th, based on the Modified Mills Table.

No.

Start of
wetting

End of
wetting

Infection
period
(hrs)

Average
Temp
(°C)

Rainfall
(mm)

Type (Primary or
Secondary)

Ascospore
maturity

Notes

None

Recommendations:
• According to the model, ascospores have reached 100% maturity. However, 3.3% of
ascospores matured since the last wetting period and have not been released.
• Do not reduce fungicide spray intervals until you can identify your pressure from secondary
scab lesions.
• Always tank mix single site fungicides with a group M for resistance management.
• Many pesticides have been packed into solupacks, for example Maestro WSP. These may
not dissolve properly in the presence of oil, boron or chlorine in the spray tank.

Apple & Pear – Fire Blight Blossom Blight
Maryblyt Monitoring – HIGH RISK TODAY and next few days
Recommendations:
• Warm temperatures are expected to raise the EIP well above 100 over the next week on
open blossoms.
• EIP alerts for the industry have ended now that blossoms are uncommon. Please reach out
to me if you need information.
• In the heat an antibiotic is not expected to provide long-lasting protection because bacterial
growth is rapid. Currently the model is predicting one day of protection.
• When the risk is high and the only missing factor is a wetting event, keep in mind that
a heavy dew, 0.25 mm of rain, or high water volume sprayed on open flower
blossoms will result in an infection unless antibiotic protection has been applied.

Blossom Blight Management
Recommendations:
• Pay careful attention to nurseries or young trees planted this year that might be in bloom.
• Pinching flowers is not currently recommended. The action is high risk in the presence of
open flowers where bacteria multiply.
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Fire Blight – Shoot Blight Management & Apogee/Kudos
Recommendations:
• When Apogee/Kudos are applied after 10 cm of new shoot growth, the vegetative growth
reduction is less but the product will still provide fire blight suppression.
• Apogee should be put on with higher water volumes to cover all new leaves and growing tips.
• Include Agral 90 at 500 mL per 1000 L of water. Do not exceed this amount of surfactant. If
applying Agral 90 there may be a risk of burn if using Captan.
• Apogee should also be applied with spray grade ammonium sulphate (AMS) in an equal 1:1
ratio with the amount of Apogee used (e.g. 500 g Apogee = 500 g or 0.5 L of ammonium
sulphate). This is not the blossom thinning product ammonium thiosulphate (ATS)!

Fire Blight – Orchard and Nursery Management
Recommendations:
• Signs of fire blight infections are visible in blocks with a history of infection.
• For on-farm nurseries, consider applying a copper product at the lowest labeled rate prior to
training trees and follow the labeled REI. Make cuts on only dry and sunny days.
• Be cautious when applying post-emergent herbicides to prevent injury to young trees.
• Early summer pruning cuts create entry points for the bacteria during the time when
bacterial ooze is active. In blocks with historically high pressure, prune only when the
forecast calls for at least 2 days of sunny, dry weather. As an extra precaution, disinfect tools
after working in a block with fire blight pressure.
• When pruning, remove fire blight strikes at least 2-4 ft below active infections then leave
them in orchard alleyways to dry thoroughly for several weeks.

Powdery Mildew – Young Trees
Recommendations:
• On young trees, monitor for active mildew as terminal shoots continue to grow.
• On young blocks consider using sulfur, which is a group M product for powdery mildew
management that will not develop resistance. However, mite flare ups may occur.
• Pay particular attention to susceptible and high-value varieties such as Honeycrisp and Gala.
Remember that late summer sprays are protectants and not eradicants.

Black Rot/Frog-Eye Leaf Spot
Black rot is caused by a fungus that can infect leaves and fruit or develop a canker in the limb and trunk. Leaf
infections are known as frog-eye leaf spot because the circular lesion resembles a frog’s eye. Fruit infections
called black rot are initially red dots but as the fruit mature the infections turn purple and enlarge into sunken
and rotting flesh. Black rot often appears just before harvest when it is too late to manage the ongoing
infections.
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Recommendations:
• Include a product for cover sprays that is labelled for black rot such as Captan, Maestro, and
Pristine. Where there is a history of black rot, do not reduce rates of Captan after bloom.
• In dry weather, prune out and destroy diseased and dead wood. The black rot fungus can
survive on dead tissue that is left in orchard alleyways.
• Check for nearby brush or wood piles because they serve as a major source of inoculum.
Remove the brush pile to reduce the chance of infection.

Stone Fruit – Brown Rot, Peach Scab and Powdery Mildew
Recommendations:
• Fungicide protection from brown rot should be maintained, especially during periods of
warm, wet weather.
• For plums, the use of Captan/Maestro or Indar for brown rot during the white bud stage
through fruit set will also give some control of new black knot infections.
• Peaches are susceptible to peach scab infections from shuck fall to 4-6 weeks before harvest.
Symptoms are visible on the bark. The shuck fall application is particularly important for
disease control. Periods of wet weather will require additional applications until 4-6 weeks
before harvest.

Insects
Mites and Calyx Pesticide Options
Refer to the June 3rd Orchard Outlook for pesticide efficacy at calyx stage for apples. Registered insecticide
options and label rates for calyx stage of apples are listed in the Pome Fruit Management Guide.
Recommendations:
• Damage from European apple sawfly is showing up but there is still an opportunity to apply
treatment as soon as possible to prevent further damage.
• Monitor for white apple leafhopper. Sevin XLR applications on mature blocks will control
leafhopper but monitor non-bearing plants for leafhopper. If treatment is required, a
neonicotinoid, Sivanto Prime, or Exirel would control leafhopper and also pick up aphids.
• Monitor for rosy apple aphid and green aphid. In young trees the aphids can disrupt shoot
growth. Monitor nursery plantings as well. Now that leaves are curling high water volumes
are needed for effectiveness.
• Monitor for speckled green fruitworm for calyx applications.

Stinging Bugs
Stinging bugs include apple red bug, apple brown bug and mullein bug. These bugs are typically sap feeders and
while they may feed on the juices of leaves the most serious damage is done by feeding and stinging on the
developing fruit. Affected fruit become corky and distorted.
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Recommendations:
• Check for these pests using limb taps described in the Best Management Practices on pages
55-56.
• Treatment should be applied as soon as possible now using the pyrethroid and neonicotinoid
options listed in the Pome Fruit Management Guide. This treatment opportunity is a critical
time to prevent fruit damage.

Codling Moth
The biofix dates for this season are June 5th for early and June 6th for late regions determined by Erika Bent,
APM. Jeff Franklin, AAFC, ran the degree day model to predict when degree day thresholds will be met for
treatments. The models were run on Wednesday, June 17th with a degree day threshold of 10 degrees (C). The
models are run using Kentville temperatures for predictions and actual timing may vary based on observed
temperatures throughout the Valley.
Codling Moth Treatment with Egg Hatch Products
• Products: Assail, Calypso, Delegate, TwinGuard, Confirm, Intrepid, Altacor, and Exirel
• Timing: The treatment timing for egg hatch products is 100 degree days Celsius from biofix.
• Prediction: According to the current forecast, the 100 degree day threshold is expected to occur by
June 19th for early regions and June 20th for late regions.
Codling Moth Treatment with Organophosphate
• Product: Imidan
• Timing: Control of codling moth with Imidan is typically slightly later at 140 degree days after biofix.
• Prediction: According to the current forecast, the 140 degree day threshold is expected to occur by
June 22nd for early regions and June 23rd for late regions.

Pear Insects
Recommendations:
• Treatments for apple curculio should be applied as soon as possible - the window is closing.
• If you are planning to use Agri-Mek + Oil for pear psylla control, it is best to apply it at petal
fall or ideally within 2 weeks. Agri-Mek has better residual control when applied to younger
tissues. Do not apply Agri-Mek with any bloom around as this product is highly toxic to bees.
Do not use Captan/Maestro as a fungicide for pear scab within 14 days of Agri-Mek + Oil.
• Pear rust mite can go unnoticed until heavy russeting extending from the base to the top of
the fruit. Growers that apply Agri-mek for pear psylla control would also obtain pear rust
mite control. Nexter or Envidor would be other options for pear rust mite control.
• Codling moth: Monitor trap captures and if captures warrant, use one of the recommended
insecticides according to degree day model timing.
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Stone Fruit Insects
Recommendations:
• Monitor mite and aphid populations. Prolonged feeding especially in early- to mid-summer
can affect next year’s fruit set.

Horticulture
Fertilizer
•
•
•

Granular fertilizer may be applied up to the end of June. If applied any later you risk that any dry
weather in July will slow the release of a granular fertilizer and result in a late release. Late release will
prevent trees from hardening off before the winter.
When spreading granular fertilizer keep the booms low. Otherwise, granules travelling at high speeds
can damage the fruit.
If the foliage on young trees is looking pale, it may be due to the energy expended during bloom and
you could apply a boost with foliar urea. The dilute rate for urea is 6 kg/1000L. When applied as a
concentrate spray the rate should be cut by half to reduce the risk of foliar burn. Apply urea in dry
weather because rewetting can cause leaf and fruit burn.

Calcium Nutrition
•

•
•
•

•

The goal of Ca sprays is to increase the concentration of Ca in the fruit and reduce bitter bit incidence.
Foliar calcium applications can begin early at 7-10 days after petal fall to be most effective. Regular
calcium chloride applied at two-week intervals is better than occasional, high-rate applications.
The recommended rate is 4 to 14 pounds of elemental calcium per acre in a season spread over six to
eight cover sprays. The percentage of elemental calcium will be listed on the label.
Ca has very low movement within the tree and needs to be applied directly to the fruit surface to be
absorbed. Therefore, thorough coverage is important to cover developing fruit.
Calcium chloride flake (77% Ca) is the most economical Ca material to use but also the highest risk for
foliar burn. Apply calcium chloride flake at no more than 4.5 kg per 1000 L of spray solution. The risk of
leaf or fruit damage from calcium is highest in hot and dry weather. Susceptible varieties can develop
lenticel spotting if damaged.
Risk of leaf injury may be enhanced by Captan. Incompatibility has been observed with Epsom salts,
and liquid or emulsifiable pesticide formulations in some cases. Do not apply calcium with apogee.

Young Plantings
•

•
•
•

Remove root suckers. Suckers compete with the main tree for water and nutrients. They harbour pests,
and they are an entry point for fire blight. Pull or break off suckers because otherwise cutting them
would let them rebound. If necessary, AIM herbicide is registered for control of suckers but avoid drift
onto young trees and apply only near mature brown bark.
Ensure that deer fencing is installed as soon as possible to protect new growth on young trees.
Newly planted trees should be pruned for tree structure and supported as early as possible after
planting.
Select strong terminals on 2- to 3-year-old trees and remove competing terminals.
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Grafting
•

The ideal time for bark grafting methods for top-working trees is from pink to bloom. The practice can
be done as long as bark is slipping, which may extend into summer.

Nursery Trees
•

On t-budded nursery stock, when leaves are striped the scion bud can become flooded with sap and
stall in a rosette of leaves termed a ‘sleeper’.
o Sleepers are a risk especially on M26 and G11.
o This condition might be avoided by removing the leaves a few at a time over a couple of weeks
to ease the bud into growing. The new shoot is will be about a foot tall before all leaves are
removed from the rootstock.
o On sleepers, if new leaves start to grow on the rootstocks, do not remove them immediately.
They will help balance out the sap flow and the scion should start to grow.

Figure 3: In the foreground is a rosette of leaves termed a ‘sleeper’. Immediately behind is normal shoot growth. Photo by Joan Hebb.

•
•
•
•

For bench grafts, leave some shoots on the rootstock to feed the scion as the callus tissue develops.
Locally, rootstock leaves have been stripped when the scion has 8-10 leaves. Early in the season, leave
at least an extra scion leader for insurance.
Monitor rootstock to strip the bottom leaves at half an inch growth before they become woody.
Scion leaders will need support.
Monitor for powdery mildew and tarnished plant bug.

Herbicide
•
•

Studies have shown maintaining weed free strips from bud break to 30-days after full bloom has the
greatest impact on tree growth and yield. Refer to the 2020 Tree Fruit Weed Management Guide for
options.
If weeds are becoming an issue, consider a second treatment of burndown herbicide. A clean floor is
needed in the case of any residuals.

Mowing
•

Keeping the orchard floor cover mowed will minimize dandelion flowers that attract bees, which
increases the safety of insecticide applications.
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Chemical Fruitlet Thinning
Weather Conditions for Thinning
•
•

•

Until now, temperatures have been standard for thinning.
This week thinners are expected to become more active with the warming trend (Figure 4).
o Sunny days and cool nights (<18°C) have meant that carbohydrates are plentiful. At the
beginning of the warming trend trees will not be stressed but stress will develop after
successive days of heat.
o A few days with very high daytime temperatures above 29.4°C increase stress and promote
fruit drop. Later in the warming trend more thinning should be expected as carbohydrate
stress develops. There might be an increased risk of overthinning in these hot conditions
depending on fruit sizes and susceptibility to thinners. Evaluate fruit set and adjust sprays if
needed.
As always, use these observations and recommendations in the context of your own experiences.
Continue to monitor weather forecasts.

Weather Warnings!
• Applications of Fruitone are not recommended above 26.7°C. Over-thinning may occur when daytime
temperature exceeds 29.4°C.
• Avoid spraying MaxCel when ambient temperatures exceed 30°C. Apply during evenings or mornings in
cooler temperatures with slow drying conditions.
• Sevin may cause heavy thinning when temperatures are expected to exceed 27°C.

Figure 4: The Environment Canada 7-day forecast at the time of publication used to provide some predictions for thinning activity.
Consider this an example and adjust practices based on the most recent forecast weather conditions.

Apple Thinning
Chemical thinners work on fruit sizes of 5 to 18 mm and are most active from 7-12 mm. When average king
fruit diameter is greater than 15 mm, use relatively higher label rates.
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Recommendations:
• MaxCel can be applied up to 15 mm but note the PHI of 86 days. Cilis Plus has a PHI of 28
days.
• When using Sevin in high density orchard do not exceed 3.22 L of product/ha/year. In low
density orchard do not exceed 2.15 L of product/ha/year.
• Note that the PHI for Sevin is 75 days and this may be challenging for early varieties like Paula
Red. The REI is 0.5-17 days depending on the activity. For a comparison between products,
review the Thinning and Growth Regulation Guide.
• Focus your chemical thinner in the top 2/3rds of the tree.
• Fruitone and Maxcel should be applied dilute for good coverage.
• Varieties prone to biennial bearing that had a low crop load last year should be thinned
adequately and early enough this year to enable bud initiation (for Honeycrisp this is within
45 days after bloom). Thin to escape the biennial bearing cycle.
• Remember in order to assess the results of your thinning program there must be an
untreated comparison. Leave five representative, unsprayed “control” trees at the edge of a
block that can be used to compare natural fruit drop to the effect of your thinner. Flag the
unthinned trees so they are easily identified. Assess the trees during hand thinning.

Defruiting Young Apple Trees
The thinner combination that can defruit young trees is 2.5 L Sevin XLR and 5.0 L Maxcel per 1000 L of water,
and in other regions 10.6 L of oil is being added. Apply using dilute nozzles to the point of drip. This mixture
should cover more than a hectare of young trees. Apply from petal fall until 8-10 mm. A second application can
be done before 18 mm if additional thinning is needed.

Events & Notices
Emergency Processing Fund
The Honourable Marie-Claude Bibeau, Minister of Agriculture and Agri-Food, launched the $77.5 million
Emergency Processing Fund (EPF) as part of the Government of Canada’s action to support Canadians and
businesses facing hardship as a result of COVID-19. The program will prioritize projects based on two
objectives:
1. Emergency COVID Response to assist companies to implement changes required by COVID-19 to
ensure the health and safety of workers. This funding will assist with plant retrofits or adjustments to
existing operations to accommodate changes to processes and production; and increasing capacity for
herd management.
2. Strategic Investments to assist companies to improve, automate, and modernize facilities needed to
increase Canada’s food supply capacity.
Eligible applicants include for-profit organizations, cooperatives and indigenous groups. Activities can be
retroactive to March 15, 2020 and must be completed by September 30, 2020.Information on the application
process is available through the Emergency Processing Fund or to learn more, please contact aafc.epffut.aac@canada.ca or call: 1-877-246-4682. Applications are being accepted (AAFC Emergency Processing
Fund) on a continuous basis until 12:00 p.m. (midnight) EDT Friday, July 31, 2020 or earlier if funding is fully
allocated before that date.
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Covid-19: Agriculture Response Program
This program is designed to help Nova Scotia’s agriculture industry mitigate the effects of the Covid-19
pandemic on the industry’s competitiveness, productivity, and profitability. The program includes four streams.
Stream 1: COVID-19 Mitigation and Adaptation for Health Protocol
Stream 2: COVID-19 Marketing, Product Movement and Distribution
Stream 3: COVID-19 Strategic Projects
Stream 4: COVID-19 Abattoir Efficiency and Development
The guidelines and application for the Covid-19: Agriculture Response Program can be found here. Please
contact NSDA Programs and Business Risk Management Division for more assistance and to discuss eligible
projects.

Webinar July 7 & 9: Requirements for Health and Safety Representative/Committee on Farm
Join Lori Brookhouse, Farm Safety Advisor, in this webinar to learn the requirements on when to have a health
and safety representative or health and safety committee on your Farm. There will be a short presentation
with ample opportunity to ask your farm specific questions. Two sessions will be held to hopefully
accommodate scheduling challenges during this busy season. July 7/20 from 12-1pm and July 9/20 from 78pm. To register for this free webinar e-mail lbrookhouse@nsfa-fane.ca or call 902-957-2785

2020 Pest Management/Spray Guides
Hyperlinks to Tree Fruit Management Guides
All changes new to the 2020 guides are in red text to make it clear to you what changes have been made. If you
do not wish to have the red text in your copy, please print it in black and white.
• Download the 2020 Pome Fruit Guide
• Download the 2020 Organic Apple Guide
• Download the 2020 Stone Fruit Guide
• Download the 2020 Thinners and Growth Regulators Guide
• Download the 2020 Tree Fruit Weed Management Guide
This Orchard Outlook has been published with the input of the Orchard Outlook Committee including Erika
Bent, Suzanne Blatt, Bill Craig, Danny Davison, Jeff Franklin, Joan Hebb, Dale Hebb, Larry Lutz, and Sajid
Rehman.
Edited by Michelle Cortens, Tree Fruit Specialist
Perennia Food and Agriculture Inc. Email: mcortens@perennia.ca
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